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THE SHIPYARD CO IN

iHlfK ALEAXIER TELLS
PROMOTIOX THERE

to Answer ueitlc
Testimony That M lUrJes Mcki-
ninrtcnce In YounB The SrllRnu

to line Uppotcd the nt-

Sdiii parts of the letters written
harls B Alexander of the law firm
Alexander k Green while he was in Pa-

in regard to the French underwriting-
h United States Shipbuilding
pi brought out yesterday when the

of Mr Alexander in the
UK to make permanent the receiver of
company was continued in the rooms

Board of Trade
Tim Introduction of Iheso letters I-

ihpon fought on the ground that they
privileged communications It was ev

any attempt to make pub
IIP letters would be brought to the atte
lion of the court

VoHterday Lawyer Untermyer who
nil along had copies of tho lottnrs
thorn In put to S

Alexander on the pltni that It was rofree-

HIR the wltneHses memory on u line
iiitiiry that Mr Guthrln had opened
by his examination the day before

Mr Ciuthrif protested and In many
Mr Alexander declined to answer

a lawyers privilege In matters affec-

ing n client Parts of tho letters rei
showed the dissatisfaction of the Par
signers of the underwriting agreement
home declaring that they had been d

celved by been told the undo
writing over here was a success

Mr Alexander testified tlmt lie to-

lieni that It was ft very general custo
over hem to declare a bond issue aucces
ful before the honda had sold in
to flfll them afterward-

It turned out when the hearing was r
sumwl that one of the cable despatch
sent from by the witness to McCoo-
N V to do with the Shi
building company It read Ifdellvei
cnn he made sell new my tomb

The witness said referred
Union Pacific rights

He said that he had general knowledi
of some of the plants when he was in Par
and that some one showed him list
directors also a copy of the prospectu
which he didnt examine Mr Alexand
declined to disclose the identity of
pvcon He admitted that he knew notl
tog of the debts of concerns 1 was
Paris collecting a debt and not selllr
securities Mr Alexander

The witness admitted i

the underwriters that his judgment
that the properties were of great valt
anti the personnel was high When r
WAS asked if he hadnt negotiated for ne
Mibscribers In place of those who ha
hacked out Mi Mexander replied wit
conIc emphasis

I dont think anything I did in Par
niiiVl be characterized in that way

M Alexander then admitted
had talks with Baron CalvetRognlai
The latter according to his recollectloi

1000000 bohad taken for himself
for a of subunderwriteri

He him the Oppenheims

Did the Baron complain to you that h
had been In-

quired Mr
complained that he had been de-

ceived to tho success of the enter

Jso admitted t
Mr and had said that Mr Youn
had telegraphed him that
here wait a success-

Q Didnt you my that word access
mepn the sate of aU bonds but nlmpl

h enough to warrant
sold A Yea

Q sny that It was the cusor
Now York to an IMIIB a succe

peddle the bonds afterward A I don
thst statement as a matter r

my own knowledge
Do believe that Is the wit

reputable flnimclers A Im nfrald It
ciiMoni Kvery time an lusu-

U out we r d In the papers tho next da-

Mntement the parties it Isasucces
nfl then the bonds are

That Is the expressed to th
Union tin which were n ed I-

Am rloi A I told him it was n genern-

niotom
wns the expiise were Kivin

him In reference to the French underwriter
havlnsr been ed It wa n succew

Thit wn the theory I vni advnnclm
for this Infornuitlnn

Mr Alexander wild that hn thought thi
Baton had his vinws and the
the Baton had said ho would his sub

although some of his subunder
writers might Mr Alexander snii-

ho had a tribute to the men behim
the enterprise Asked how he wee able ti
do

I have no right to tell what Mr
told me of th future of the company-

Mr Untermyer then out that
when Mr through talkinf
with the Baron the him

elf as being with the
Of the subscription

Mr Alexander admitted Rotor
and frlerid had 11000 Varloui
attempts were made to collect tire rest

Baron resisted them all To nnothni
subscriber the witness said he had ex-

pressed his regret at the way the sub
had been

Did you not tell the Oppenheims asked
Mr that mattel
would b financed from New If thej
hesitated becausH the were sr

good Mr Alexander declined to answei
on the ground that whatever was said

in the presence of Mr Young I If
would wait court ruled upon tin
mutter he said

Hid you say to Young in tim present
of h that he must eat

make his with Baron
wns asked Mr Alexander declined te-

snpnpron the same It wan brought
Ol hat tho complained when
a call was made on on
July II 1002 TItan Mr asked

h witness if he had not told the hankers
hat h lied heard that J P Morgan A Co

had taken sonic bonds and that this
had greatly excited them-

I probably I think I told them 1

hail to that effect was the
reply

i In what respect did this excite them
A Ii They knew Mr-

Mnrnnn
J What amount of securities had been

to the A I t-

knn
l vnnt It A I dont know

I nm nrnuiitement been made
h I know who It I had

o nitli It I did hear that a ominlt-
n n hit tieen mncle prei s pur O e-

Mr Alexander identified a letter that he
had written on July 24 asking that Morgan
Hariod V Co ve the on money
He lirHned to answer questions bear

UK on lhi Ono of them won
Vi oriiniilerp a subscription of 2000000

of Sfimioooo n SUCCPBS-
Mr who kept reading copies

01 He tho II at th
iim he didnt seeing in the Paris
eiliion of the the of the

at premium
The s couldnt recollect that he

get n froth M unties
thit would say everything about
the enterprisn refused to-

n in that form
Mr wanted to kn

rniiinderxvritPrB
and In August

for tioinand said they
nn investigation through
nnd Thttlmann Co of

tii ftvr
Mr Alexander said that he believed that

inn information had been sought in that
nv HP waR asked if he had not
rnarki clout tho Mr
ner replied that he recall that

lieilil wore two alleged cablegrams
rMved at Paris I

uidnt you say that
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replied some thing might In
account telegra

tuHi frequently refused
Unterm

read from letters In front of him

underwriters In It like a chlldr
as the matter was becoming ridiculous

a iulicr HIP Huron telling y
n July lie hud ben to M

acId then tictuiil
lti New York 1 do

I u9n t the llnroii say the cashier tin
lnmli

lie l bad nbo1-

lliiiI ldnt M Hurjes tell you lie wits nrpj
n the since wu-

n f who lied told huh that he Vonn
was whole urTiilr mid that M Hurji

you I11111 I him that You
trail only u siiih u Mr More

employed uwl Komi-
nd not wits the titan and dldi

ni i l
very day tlmt he would his ntl

expressed greet dIsh
mutt

1 otl1-

W J to it letter written you
or did you not make those

A I to refer to that letter oh
around hut It Is privilegedy Did you you were Indlrou
nut should gossip iiboiit Youn

and tlmtyou were to Mr Mor
that through tIm of M

difference between Mr
nod yourself were going to transfer tl
money front their A I express

that M opinion of Mr
way affecting the situation I tiara no recc

of that
you Mr

had of himself and th
Iked too much1 A I ha

said that llarjes thought he hud t
much

asked Mr Alexnnd
If Mr find ever released him fro
the obligation not to cornmunic

counsel and client M
Alexander said he had

When tho witness turned ov
again to Mr Guthrie the latter got M
Alexander to say that he had not been
terested In In the promotion-
the shipbuilding company h

been that
a lawyer-

Wasnt your firm interested asked M

I do not know that It was Mr Alexandf
replied and then later mid that he fe
convinced that it was not

Didnt know that they were t
get 400000 in securities

I saw a paper of commitments with
mentioned on

Mr wanted to know ho
Mr Alexander being In Paris knew the
his firm or any member of It wasnt ir
terested he could out of th
witness was that his conviction was
the firm was not interested

The days hearing was suspended a
this Mr was excuse
HS a witness Mr giving u
questioning him further until Cour

on the of a lawyer
which Mr Alexander constnnti

raised The hearing will on next Tues-
day when accountants will be called t
testify as to the conditions disclosed I

temporary receivers report of
of Bethlehem company

other plants

SOCIETYS CHRISTMAS FETE

testing Show Given for the lltnellt o
Working Girls Clubs-

A Christmas fete and tea for the benefl-
if the Clover and St clubs foi

was opened yesterday in th
Italian Gardens of Eugene Glaenzcr 1

Vest street U is iu man
aspects one of the most attractive
able entertainments of the season

the to the Mrs W K
Jr Mrs Royal Phelps Carrol

Countess De sob
blots and orchid from the marble Neptuni

fountain which was once property o
erdi Near this basin rare old
nd wero banked against ai-

ntliie Cathedral altar of the
rona

Mrs Thomas Wren Ward and Mrs
idrian Iselln conducted a fish pond In i

OMtly old terra cotta basin once an ornn
lent In the palace of the Duke of Parma
U another an
n an Orleans palace Mrs Winthrop Clian
or and Mrs Astor the folk

lines and hooks to fish for
an altar from Visa were banked

Lmoricau Beauty roses which sole
Mrs Arthur Miss Whit

let Mrs Edward Cottenet Fred
Tick Vanderbilt and Miss Hoyt

In the fountain room there was a Christ
maR tree that reached to the of tin

It was
insels and hundreds of electric lights Or
ho tree were cacti present for little
which were sold v a corps of girls ant

Walker Breeso Smith
oom where mantles from the fourteentr
entury down to the lay were

in great numbers Mrs
lane had a room presided over by the
ilissea Ixelln Mrs Herman Emmet anc
Irs Herbert D Robbing
A concert in the miniature

Impel of the gardens The chapel IP

Italian windows
he carved
tails and panel paintings from
Id churches altars and
rledieux form the furniture With suet
urroundings Mile Petite the French
ctrees did some of hor sketches
ranz Oberman the boy violinist and Mme
harlotte Wiehe were on the programme

There was a doll sale a box
overnl contests for jewels and pictures-

n art vase department many
amns
The managers say that a deal more

tones was than expected
he will close this evening

HltlSTMAS CASH FOR EUROPE

Million end half sent This Year
In Postal Orders

The last three steamships for

irope left this pot loaded
money in the form of postal money or dors-

n nil 120874 money order dvice8 were
representing a total

St Saturday tarried away
730oas32 the II on

I417SOII8 and thai Oceanic on
Wednesday
Great Britain and Ireland the lions

hare of the money namely 82839944
gets 113

J961 13527000 Russia is
nlv in fifth place on the list with 87

1989 Hungary gets 0228310 and Austria
7478721 and
Norway 3791828 Switzerland only

has been despatched
retherlands gets much any other

407565
One transactions in the money

rder department of the Post Office

title season to
Jliott buys more than 350000 worth of
Xiropenn exchange dally

CIIACK roll VV4S HVFKS-

UKloin IH rai4ii Hospitals

Health Ernst J ederle
planned a Christmas celebration for

o children In diseases
and has appealed to THE SUK to

jk Its readers to
Dr has a contrlbuton

in the department building at
urth street avenue but enough

fornbly money l

direct to lila

lUrliumer Clerkship
leader of
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A Royal Road Out of Youi
Difficult

Today u t suggest

Great MastersA-

N ART WORK Of
DISTINCTION AND AUTHORITY

By JOHN LA FARO
Illuminating and syntpathttic biographical
essays on Michelangelo
brand Rubens Velasquez Dunr and
Hokusai Mr La Farge is our leading art
critic and his preeminent
assurance of and scholar-
ship that have into this work
magnificently illustrated with sixtyseven
splendid halftone reproductions of mas-

terpieces that cover of art
completely

Cream Buckram catir laid stump
o pad 1339 till 300

McClure Phillips Co New York

1IHOAT AT ROOSEVELT

Got Heard 8 yi the President Intuit
louisiana and Sew Orleans

NEW ORLEANS Doc 18 Gov
is out in an Interview in
denounces President Roosevelt for

the State of Louisiana and the city
New Orleans in falling to send a represent
ti ve to the Louisiana centennial celebratlo
now under way alter being repeated

He says
Spain and France sent represent

lives and men of war but Roosevelt ignon
the celebration declined to come hlmse
although personally invited and failed
make provision for any one to repress
him or the Government although impo
tuned do so by both the Louisiana Sen
tots who finally gave up the task In disgui
finally when I telegraphed to the Pres
tent suggesting that Admiral Wise
is hero in command of the Minneapoli
30 appointed to represent him he coi
rented

XTRVDED 0 CHVCK CONNOR

Carrie Nation Interrupts His Hal an
Livens It Ip Hit

Chuck and Carrie Nation had
lebate in Tammany Hall last night Chuc

holding his annual and Cern
ried to break It up woman ha
tritten to her saying that her son wa
icing led astray expecting that he would

nil the Chinatown belles at the
soon as Carrie quit doing i

Ten Nights in a Barroom at the theatr
he rushed down to the hall First sh
ranked a cigarette out of the mouth of

dudo and then upset two ta
lasses belonging to two

stage without being stopped
to make a

Mo bides cut it out said Chucl
and in a twinkling the Chinatown belle
vera roosting on Mrs Nations shoulder

and clawing at her hair
Chuck generally doesnt telephone t

for assistance but things
0 turbulent that he asked the East Twenty
cond street station to send help Tw

clothe men persuaded Notio
the atmosphere was in th

tract

ROOSEVELT AD THE 0 A R

lipping CrlttclsiDK the President Sen
to Army south

HiBMixoHAM Ala Deo IB Leading
jembers of the Grand Army of the Re
ubllo in the South ate in receipt of clip
lags from a Columbia Pa newspaper

an editorial condemning Preelden
Roosevelt for his treatment of Grand Arm

and Republicans In Columbia
quotes from

elts message to Congress In
D the civil war heroes goes on t

does not practice what he preaches-
he article tell two old
were under the

and their official heads removed to give
lace to political ward workers-
It is hero that Grand Arm

nil over the country will be asked t-

ye their Influence President loose
pit for the next nomination-
The are mailed in plain envelope

have caused somewhat of a senratior
1 Grand Army and Republican circles

AK MFROEIUi IX CUELAD
lunnas to fnlle With

Colonial National

CLEVELAND 0 Dnc 18 The Clevelan
rust Company has bought outright th

and business of tho Central True
of this city The capital of th

Control Trust Company is 1000000
rrriH of the are
The Union National Bank of which

enator Hanna is president will on Jan
nite with the Hank
he will make the united Institutioi-
ne of the strongest national banks In

middle West

RAXSPORT ASHORE

ght on the nocks OfT the Island o
Mlndkrino-

SptcM Cable DespairS to THE SON

LONDON Dec despatch from
to Lloyds says that the transport

is ashore on tho Murclelagos
on the northwest coast of

with a rock through her bottom The
ivy officers at Manila are ranking arrange
lents to send assistance
WABHINOTON Dec 18 The War Depart

has no Information regarding the
of the Klngsloy It no transport

that name

A British schooner named Kingsley
Manila on Oct 20

and may have been
a transport

lilorlde of Calcium to Keep lee OfT Third
nail

GRAND RAPIDS Mich Deo 18 Testa-

jide by the Grand Rapids and Muskegon
Railway Company show that A

lotIon of chloride of calcium keeps a
ilrd rail free from ice or sleet Three
irs have been equipped with reservoirs

hold thn keeps the rail
for three hours

cK Onrlrn Pummel Diamond nick
CniCACio Dec 18 Jack OBrien emily
on the decision over Diamond Dick a

heavyweight before the Kingston
here tonight Tho local man never

id a chance holding him safe at-
I times sending to the floor ro-

latedlv Diamond Dicks noso was
oken his taco cut and at tho end he
esenled a pitiable sight OBrien could

his man almost time after
e first round bu was afraid to tn o nov
ncrfi

OO Miners Put on Strike
CuMBEnLAND Md Dec 18 All the

of the Irona Coal Company at Irona
Va on tho Baltimore and Ohio Rail

ad hue struck refusing to accept a
duct ion In wages Today men
re formed into a local of the United

ln Workers a Klngwood Three hun
ed men are out
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CUBA TO RAISE ITS TARIFF

NEll RATESIIEtORERKClFROCI-
TttEATY TAKES EFFECT

Senate Committee nrporls and fl r

Secret Debate Votr Thirty
Cent hash for nutles Redaction
the Machinery tile Country Nerc-

tiptclat Cable Otsriatcb to Tint SUN

HAVANA Dec Tariff Commit
of the Serrate presented Ha report
The findings ore not officially announce
The chairman of the committee declar
that the report should be discussed secret
on Monday and voted upon before
reciprocity treaty with the United Sto
becomes effective on Dec 27 In ord
to ovoid loss of time and reductions in
tariff receipts after tho treaty becom
effective Ho added that if copies of
report were distributed the
In the tariff would become known
was not desirable until a vote was taken

Senator Bustamente the ma
ter should IHJ studied
be distributed even if this occasioned dela
An endeavor will be made to have copli
distributed to the Senators on
In time to discuss the report

The preamble of the report says
tho tariffs are too low and it
necessary to raise them but not to a pal
an high the tariff of 1897 The
of receipts that will follow the
of the reciprocity treaty must also be take
into account and the extremely low rat
introduced by the government of Inte
ventlon must be modified Under
present tariffs raw materials pay almost
much as manufactured articles-

A change is also required In seventytw
paragraphs referring to ad valorem rate
which cause constant protests as the n
public line no experts abroad who can fu
nlsh data regarding the values of manu
foctures It Is therefore advisable t
change the ad valorem rates to weight an
measure rates

Notwithstanding the Senates desire fc
secrecy it is learned that the commit

the tariff changes on the plan pre
by the International c

Commerce It recommends a
basis of duties with the necessary reduc
Lions for raw materials for which are India
pennable for the protection of local Indus-
tries Higher duties are recommends
where they are necessary to protect Cuba
igricultural products with which foreigi
products might compete The duties 01

tome articles are at less than 30
Onn of is machinery

which will pay 15 per cent Rallroai
material and sugar machinery will also
benefit by a reduced tariff

Congress has passed a law providing
hat members accused of criminal offence

be tried only by the Supreme Court
law is retroactive It is understock

that one of the motives prompting
aoHsage of the law wax to give Seflor

member of the House of Representative-
who was sentenced to six years

for shooting a man In Santiago i

hance to rehabilitate himself

rfSSt TO WMlSHin
leet at Buena list Been ordered to III

Par East
Sptetal Cablt Dnpatclt lo HUN

LONDON Dec no chang
o be recorded In the Far Eastern situatior

It is difficult to discover from the de
patches from that part of the world th

except that no settlement has hem
for the Increased pessimism whlc

s declared to exist
correspondent of the Stander

iseert that If Russia does not recooalde
reply the Japanese demands n

H well nigh Inevitable Another corre
ipondent reports that the situation Is

hreatening than ever before He dose no
ay why the Japanese Government keep-

ts counsel but lie denies the rumored de
patch of warships and troops to Corea
Meanwhile Russia Is assembling a rein

brcing squadron in tire Mediterranean
Dmitri Donsko

five torpedo boat destroyers are an
bored oft BIzurta where thy awaltlnj-
ho arrival of six other destroyers It Ii

tated that all the vessels have been or
lered to the Far East

Their arrival would go far to neutralize
ho naval superiority of Japan who unlike
lussin is to reinforce her fleet lr

immediate future There is nothing
lowever to Indicate that is other that

precautionary measure or that Russia i
n attitude

A despatch to the from St
says after submitting reasons

upporting the recent to THE ScV
Government is more

o climb down than the Japanese It is

ddid that tIm conviction every
here that if Japan dope not give way

lussia will
It Is declared that there IR extreme ss-

onisliment in St Petersburg at
of Russias proposed settlement

It is represented that consider
over inset Britnlnc-

llegwl unfriendly attitude and the firm
States In connection

kit the situation It Is said that Count
nmsdorff the Russian Foreign Minis
sr Is especially anxious to war

The says it has authority
stating that all officers under

istmction at Portsmouth and Devon
ort have been secretly ordered to hold
iiemselvps in readiness for Immediate
obilizatlon and have been appointed to

ariotis ships Thp connects the
dens situation in the Far East
nd declares It is evident that the Ad
liralty is apprehensive of war

mss4VSj COMPLAIX OF is1-

ng Japans f mr They fay In Seeking
to Open Corcin Port

fiprttal Cable Dtspaltrt lo THK SON

SEOUL Cores Dec 18 The Russians
the efforts of the American Govern
to secure the opening of the port

Wiju
They say that the United States Govern
ent Is playing Japans game thereby

a friend and customer while favor
ig a manufacturing rival

Japanese SecurItIes Drrllnrf-

iptctal CoSlr Dspntch ta Trm HON

LONDON Dec 18 Japanese securities
dined n point on tho Stock Exchange
U morning

EACH EXGLISttMEX TO MIOOr-

nr Offlce has Plan for Compulsory Mil-
itary Training

Sfirctal Cable Despatch to THE SUN

LONDON Dec 18 Thp statement is

inted with appearance of truth that
War preparing a scheme for
compulsory military training of all

tIe British subjects between tho ages of
and 2i for brief annual which

II amount to thret and onehalf months
four years It is estimated that 1IA000

tithe would undergo the training annually
If the War Office Is preparing such a
heme it cannot be until it is sane
ned by

rty Ills Appeal In Cuban Court
Special CndU DtifHtb ta TH SON

HAVANA Dee 18 The Supreme Court
i rejected the appeal of Col Michael J
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Good Health to the
ehildren

At this season the children are eating
dainties and the housekeeper must look
specially to their food

As good cake can be made only with
good eggs so also a cake that is healthful-

as well as dainty must be raised with a

pure and perfect baking powder
Royal Baking Powder is indispensable-

in the preparation of the highest quality
of food It imparts that peculiar

sweetness and flavor noticed in the
finest cake biscuit doughnuts crusts etc
and what is more important renders the
food wholespme and agreeable to young
and old

ROYAL POWDER CO NW YORK
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A TAMMANY LEADERS COUP

RUSH OETS AWAl IFTT THE
GOODS IX SSTII

Court Decides at 4 P M That Mulnueen
Victory WM Bogus Before the Mih-
Is Old Rush and Ills PuttIng
organize District In Armys Cop

Thomas E Rush won the Tarn man
leadership of the Twentyninth Assembl
district John F Carrolls old stronghold-
In a rather quick order lost night Rush
ran against Carroll a year ago and wa
beaten This year he again
leadership but was opposed P

who was an old lieutenant o
Carrolls

Mulqueen won on the face of the
Rush in whose office Mayorelect
had his law business ii a favorite of Charle
F Murphy tho Tammany leader wit
doesnt like Carroll

Rush contended that he was beaten b
fraud and took his case to the Suprem

where it lingered for over tw
Yesterday afternoon at 4 ocloci

Justice decided that Rush wa
legally elected nd issued A certificate t
this effect

Rush and his constituents hurried will
the certificate to the Board of Election
and got an order for an election for th
organization of the general committee ti

be held immediately Then Rush went ti

his clubhouse at stree
and Lexington avenue and sent a
of his most constituents to
Jackson Club at 133 East Fiftyninth street

the headquarters
faction

Under the of the Democratic
county general committee a district or

to be perfected at a plan
designated them case wai

Club
The vanguard ho sent found the Jackson

Club There is a saloon or
tho of avenue which
has a room under the club Rust

skirmishers to take ol
this room ax it was on the premises

th club
then telephoned to Capt Hogan ol

the street station for
protection and with his delegates

proceeded to Club
soon as time Rush party entered the

vanguard assisted by blocked
doors to the saloon sitting

arid the convention was to
m

James Wt5ernrd who is president of
hem Manhattan Municipal was
chairman of Leader finance com-
mittee In the last campaign was elected
chairman Dr
Uraeme M Hammond and J
were chosen as vicechairmen William P
Cunningham Abram L Nathan and James
I as secretaries George H
Sorninh as treasurer F
w sergeantatarms

was executive committee
nan acclamation and will
he district in the Tammany general
iommittee which makes

proceeding took exactly
minutes crowd

o the street cheering for Rush The
faction were gathered on

ibe outside scurried
The Rush followers carried their leader

n triumph to their clubhouse the Osceola-
it street and Lexington
ivenue and there were doings an
arty hour this morning
The Mulqueen faction had advertised

heir committeeman
or tonight but move
ast night this useless

roirVE FOR CONGRESS

Hated for Ira K Riders Place Hitler to
Stalin for His Healths Sake

Authoritative announcement was made
t Tammany Hall yesterday that Ira E
titter tho Democratic Congressman from
ho Fourteenth district would resign his
itlioe within a day or two and that his
uccesRor might be chosen nt time same
imo that of the Twelfth voted
or a successor to Congressman McClellan-

Mr Riders ill as the
Patton for his retirement It is under
toed to be the intention of Tammany
0 take care of him In another
ity service For his Mr Murphy
1 to have selected Charles A Towne

rho for a brief period was Senator from
llrmenota

4S HOVSE REELECTS VrirPlfln-

ly One Change Slide In the Districts
General Commuter

Charles F Murphy was reelected execu
member from the Eighteenth Assembly

Istrlct at the annual meeting of the gsa
ral committee of the district last night
he only change in officers was the sub
tltutlon of Philip F Donohue for Frank

ODonnell RS treasurer Mr ODonnell
Mr

tonohue is the president of tht
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SURRATT RELICS SOLD

Womans Part In AHaulnatton Plot Fall
to Attract Bayers to Auction

UPPER MARLBORO Md Dec 18 Man
relies of Mrs Mary Surratt who wa
hanged for complicity in the murder o
President Lincoln were sold at auotioi
yesterday at Clinton formerly known a-

BurraUsvllle The sale was held M a con-
sequence of the distribution of the Jenkin
estate Mrs Surratts maiden name
been

Included the effects of
Surratt house including many article
which had been there since the civil war
A large picture supposed to be a portrait
of Mrs Surratts husband sold for 60 cents
but It proved to be a photograph of Johi
Surratt a son of the dead woman-

A sideboard with many drawers and glae
knobs the whole big enough to fill a large

part of a large room which was
property of Mm Surratt was knock
down for 2 A rocking chair and a bureau
were sold a song and In Ilk
manner went all the articles to the rest
dents of the community

Among the late arrivals some o
the relatives of Mrs Surratt and
anxious to secure some of the best
pieces of furniture of them John
Donoboe bought the sideboard with th
silver spoons and a large silver bowl

COURT OF APPEALS DECISION

Tax Within a City DON Noi
a tAco on the Property

ALBANY Dec 18 The Court of Appeal
down a decision today afflrminfi

of the courts In the
case of the city of
The gave no opinion with the de

the
contention of Corporation Counsel Suther-
land of a county tax

not to have over a
lien and that a county tax sale of property
within the city does not destroy

upon property
A large amount or property not only in

Rochester but In cities of
State is thus assured to the benefit of the
tax lists of the cities Hitherto it has
pawed into the hands of tax sale purchasers
to citys loss

4V711 FREEIWAX
Nn Bond Privileges for Ills Company Un-

der the Administration
Leader Murphy of Tammany flapped

iv wet blanket yesterday over the Croker
old guard who have been trying to squeeze
something out with the old wringer A

wits In circulation that agents of
Andrew Freedman were trying to

incoming
ramma y administration believe
must get their hands from Freedmans
company Mr Murphy asked the news

to deny any sympathy-
with such a movement

I leave not Instructed any one to
bonds from the Freodman company

not do RO he said to
man who haw to give a bond is to

make terms

HEnVFy LIKELY TO STAY

aituiuny Doesnt Believe Therell He
New Ot Record Supervisor

A story was given out last night to the
ffect that Typographical Union No 6 had
ecured front leader Murphy a promise-
hat Patrick S Tracy should he appointed

10 In Tammany quarters It was
aid that Comptroller hold
harips S job to which ho

tact him appointed when got Philip
owen

IGHT IT Of T SAYS MllirilYt-

nBlc Motbus Kind the non Cold lo
Defeated Leaders

Pprcival N RO and August Moebus
he dpfeated candidates for leadership in

district went we-

ader Murphy yesterday complaining
hint they not a
lie tinniest with E J MuOnlrn and John

Cowan at the mepting for organlxa
on Thurcdny night wliPii the

their men out Mr Murphy told them
hey must fight it out among eiv s

Remembering-
a Thing-

At the time often
fatalities Please n

when you have a
or cold that Honey

of Horehound nd Tar will cure
you quickly and effectually
Sold

Pikes Tootkadw Drops Ot KUuU
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MCLELLAN WITH THE SLATE

1UAYORELECT AD A DARK SB-

CRET CG3IIXG HO ME TODAY

Even the District Leaders Not SUre ITJioi-
lo Get What Some of ThemSee a Possi-
ble Police Head In William MoAdo-

aFeatberstn Expecting a Good Job
Mayorelect McClellan Is coming horns

today with the slate in his pocket Never
under other Mayor or under any other
leader of Tammany has the slate been kept
BO well from the district leaders

of the lenders who count
to Mr Murphy have

talks with him and Col have
told their preferences and been adroitly
turned away without promises on com-
mittal observations The result is that at
this time those who know are Ib

care of are not sure what they are to
1

The new In facthas been able to
make up his unhampered by

as to particular
as a thorough VM

friends of the organization
William Vps fisr ftoid

r A J tnt Hoort rr
successor of Police Commissioner Greene
was called to Washington yesterday U sen
Col belief
in Tammany that he is to be the
head

The waiting ones also drew the Inference
that Senator Featherson is to get
high place because he has disposed of some
of contract relations York
Sand and Gravel of which hh
has been president has made application
for
is president of the Continental Asphalt
Company sold his stock to

led Tammany to believe that
Fatherson IH to be Commissioner
i place which exSheriff Tom
have but apparently did nofirant

Mr Featherson leader
Twentyeighth district but for a timer

election ns leodef of
Tammany was not d to beonths
best terms with the new administration-
In fact when it came time to elect new
achems for the Tammany Society Senator
Featherson was

He is not the Featherson who ran a
at Lexington avenue and

ourth street nor ia ho the
who ran a poolroom in Whitehall street

of the similarity between
he two is that they spell their

Just a few tricks before Xmat
More Overcoats and Suits wits
their prices frost bitten Youll
find every size in this sale

375 Overcoats Black and Oicford

Cheviots long and medium
lengths also Tourists or Belted
Backs

REDUCED
from 18 o and 22 to

1500
300 Fancy Cheviots and Worsted

Suits
REDUCED

from 18 and 20 to

I5OO
250 Young Mens Suits 31 to
35 chest Fancy Cheviots and
Worsteds also Blue and Black

Cheviots

REDUCED
from 14 16 and lift to

975
Hackett Carhart Co-
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